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Re-tire-?

troi BuywMf V U Fisk

Non-Ski- d Tires
in three styles to meet the requirements

MADE caf owner the all Grey, the Black
tread with grey side walls, and the famous Red
Top (name registered) Tire de Luxe. Users of these
tires know by ac tual road experience that therelsn t
any greater do!lar-for-doll- ar tire value anywhere.

When you pay more than Fisk Pf'cs yoa
pay forSomething thct docs not exist.

Fisk Tires For Sale By

NEBRASKA N
THE DAILY
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Z.jwi fcf fca "Washburn
Ukuleles, $15.00 Leonardo
Nunes genuine Hawaiian mate,

$7.50 i Mauna Loa brand, $4.
May be had of 12,000 leading

music dealers. Write for name

cf. the nearest dealer.

51-6- 7 JACKSON BOULEVARD

It is easy to learn
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for a hike in the woods or just
OFF a loaf in your room-anyw- here

you'll find your Bradley sweater the best kind

company.

The lonr and harder you wear your Bradley the more

appreciate its fine making, sturdy shape and style,
you

comfort. It's the sweater
WuXrith through college and thereafter as your

languorous charm of the

THE native instruments so
in appeal, so observably

in vogue is strikingly characteristic
of the Ukulele. Its tone possesses that
curiously beautiful timbrej that exotic
charm of tonal quality which has
made these instruments so sensation-
ally popular.

The Ukulele has a pleasing grace of
form. The finer models are made
of genuine Hawaiian Koa wood. It
is much in request today among the
smarter college and other musical
organizations.

Instruction Book.
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Its price an

Hawaiian Steel Guitar
Every chord struck upon tills typically rep-
resentative Hawaiian instrument is marked
by a weird, plaintive harmony and strangely
beautiful qualities of tone. It brings, to any
music, qualities full of vivid color and va-

ried charm.

Price M OO and upwards, Including Strel and Set of Tk.
Ttuablci for pliywc, and lottruction llook.

Catalogs en application. .
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BRADLEY KNITTING CO., Delavan, Wis
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